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IXED EARTH CLOSETS ON ANYF' floor, In or out ofdoors;and PORTABLETARTHCOMMOPES,ffir use In bed.chambere and elsewhero.Are absolutely free from offence. Earth Oloset COM.IPotWooffice and salesroomat WM. G. RHOA
1221 Market strset. ap2.9414

MARRIED.
CANTRELL—DEAL.—On the 7th Inst., at theFirst

l'resbytertars Church, Yonkers, NewYork, by Nev. Dr.
eward, Robert D. Cantrelliof Crignsk I.ll,New Jersey, to

Diary Deal,da tsghter of Wm: Deal, Essg., of Yonkers.
W NELEN—LNOS.-o.ii the 2211 of Juno. by the Rev.

W. 0. Lamson'nt the American Episcopal Church, and
afterwarda at the American Legation, Paris, Wm. N.
Whelen to Kate, daughter ofEnos, of Phila-delphia. It

DIED.
HERRON.—In Pittsburgh on Tuesday, July 12th,

Mrs: Elizabeth'Herron:ln tho Olst-year of herae:------
KlLDUFFE.—Buddenly. on the morning of the 11th

instant, Kate E., only daughter of Dr. Robert and Ann•
C.Kilduff°.Her friends and the friends and relativei of the family
are invited to attend her funeral, without further no-
tice, on Friday afternoon,at 4 o'clock. ather late resi-
dence, MC4ruco.otrpet,. To proceed to Saint Mary's
Church

400 HUH STREET:: 400EYRE & LANDELL,_-2&O.- DEPARTMENTL,MEN ,S.WEAR. WO,
CANVAS DRILLS.- SCOTCH-

CHEVIOTS.- CASSLISIERE BOA SUITS. CORDU-
ROY'S ANO TOWELS.

COD LIVER. OIL, CITRATE
Magnesia.—JOßN C. BAKER g E0..718 Market et.

MM===2l

MR, WANAMAKER
-!nvi ten -attenti arr toLis-

BOYS'
SUMMER

SUITS

-MI -I lie-favorite-41esig-ns-and--
fashionable materials.

sis and S2O '

Next door but one to the
Cbtst. St. .3‘ Gontinetiral Ha&

N 0 T .1 C -

1HEWEST JERSEY•RAILROAD COMPANY
WILL SELL .

Excursion Tickots to'Cape May
On Friday, July 15,1470.

;004 to ttturn on the following !HONDA'S, to anrom.rn( j,jfttp h o wish to attend the
Grand Bad of the N. Y. Seventh Regiment.

31.:8WWELt, Supeiititendvnt.
_ 13 r

(yam 'CIiCrrITIQUSAIrD DOT,LAItS', AS.t}cY-.-IYA-RD----Ilie-linde-rislgned insurance cornpanie,i.
luterestsi In the loss anntained by fire on the morning of
the tenth 'natant at the S. E. corner of Broad awl
eiretta..ivill pay to. any.: or persons who will give
styli -information to the Fire Marshal of the city av will

to the conviction of the incendiary or incwidiari-s
tie• auto of One Thousand_Dolliare,_ Alter_ said convic•
tion. and in thelPrOoefl.lum If rtmr...kl!ay..9.4ftinformer,_thatnitiflipriedt

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY, per GEORGE
WOOD,.Agent,FRANKLIN ElitE, INSURANCE COMPANY,
A I.FRED 0. BARER, President.

sPRING GARDEN INSURANCE COMPANY,„JOHN U. nonNEßT,'Prtaident. .

MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF
PHILADELPHIA. 'T. E. CIIA PMAN. Secretary.

QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY, SABINE,
ALLEN & DULLES, Agents. jy1.1.3t?

ty. 2,000 REWARD.—STOL EN FROINI
1247: Chestnut street, on the morning of thd 4th

July inst.. a lot of Lace Sacques, Collars, Shawls.. Kid
Gloves, Parasol Covers, It., every article of exclusive
design nod make. which can be identified by owner.Dealers arecautioned against purchasing ; goods will be
claimed whereverseen. .9 1,000 will be paid for the ap-
prehension and conviction of the thieves, and .91,001 forthe recovery of the goods. it intact and not damaged, or
in proportion as to unantltrand condition of goods re-
covered, • • . GEO: W. VOGEL,

.0.13 3trp4 L.'o2 Chestnutstreet.
SPECIAL NOTICE.

fIUIiNYSIDE DEVNION, N0.119, S. of T.
Instituted A.Pril 30. /6714For the. good of all—eopecially the residents of the

Fifteenth Vl ard. Let each citizen. deotirous of elevating
the standard of morality. oak himself hew much do Iou e for the organization of the above. and what can Ido to further the interests of theocrat.? The Division
mete eiery THURSDAY EVENING.at Milton Hall,
1914 Coates street • and I urn invited to connect myself
with them. jytt 2t§

~KEY WEST CIGARS—JUST RE-
ceired by late Itt(ttuter 25,000 oC those celebrated

Lc) West Cigars at McCARAIWrc, Sevententband
Locust. • jyl2.3t.

ROCCAPAVEMENT
This new pavement for Sidewalks Court-Tardy. Damp

Cellars, Floors for Breweries, Malt Houses. c., has
to-en very- successfully tested in Now York, and Is now
being laid on Green street, west of Twenty-third. It Is
batleonie, durable, and cheep.

Property owners are respectfully requested to ex-
:amine it.

N. Y. STONE WORK
Office N0.698 Seventh avenue;in:311111p § Philadelphia Office,4l2l4lbrarystreet:

DON'T GO,OUT OF. TOWN WITH-
out. a simply of those celebrated Key West-Cigars, for sale by McCANAHER, Seventeenth andLocust. • ' • jyl23t.

.

nob THE LEHIGH VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD COMPANY will, until August lst next,

pay off at par and accrued interest any of their first
:mortgage bonds, due IM3, on presentatiou at their.Office, No. 303 WALNUT street. .

L. CIIAMBEriLAIN, Treasurer.
je24 lmrp§JENE 23,1870

112540 N THE BEACH AT CAPE MAY,.emoki ogbI cCARAMEWS Key West Cigara.'2s,Coo
on hand at Solenteerith trndlocudt. jy1231

SMOKERS OF FINE CIGARS
call upon 3.IcOARAHER. at Seventeenth andLocust, for your summer supply of Cigars. All or-

ders front the seashore and mountains promptly at-
tended to. 1y123tr izivCEDAR CHESTS AND FITR BOXES

ON HAND AND MADE TO ORDER,
ALHEIMER,

31-tu th Smrhal 227 OALLOWLIILL STREET

fop P. P. C.-ON ACCOUNT OF UNEX-
prided eventa, Miss DIVKSON will not re-open

'her School, and.ahe bids her appreciators a kind fare-well. • • • • .iYI.2-6treou HOWARD HOSPITAL; NOS. ihTsand 1520Lombard street, Dispensary Department.—Medical treatment nd medicinefurnfehed gratultouelyto the poor

DIVIDEND'NOTICES
PHILAE!ELPRIA.READIN11.,DY RAILROAD tOALPADDr-OFFICE 227 SOUTHGFOURTH. STREET.

PITIVADELPMA, .TUno 7.9, 1870.DIVIDEND ND TICEThetransfer books orthisOompluiy will be closed onthe 7th of July next, andreopened on July.W. •A Dividend of Five Per. Cent. has been declared onthe preferred and commonkook, clear of National andState taxes, payable. in cash on and, after the 22c1 ofJuly next, to the: holdersAtaireof,'os..they stand regis-tered on the books of the Company at the close of bust,
ILIOBB on the 7th of my next. , All payable at this °dice.All orders; foe ,Dividendirmust, be witnessed,.andatamped. ' .8. DDADFORD,',je2ll,lmrp Treasurer.

RAGS.-2 BALES RAGS NOW LA.N—D-ING from steamerPioneer, from Wilmington," N.C„ and for salo by COCHRAN,'RUSSELL .& CO., 111Chestnutstreet. • •

fIOTTON.-168 BALES COTTON 'NOWId landing from steamer Viyomtoß, from • Savannah,Ga., and for sale-by, BAIC000HN, ÜBEIELL'& 00., /1/Chestnut atreet. • •

ROS.IN —207 BARRELS ROSIN_ NOW
landingfrom ethamer Pioneer, from Wilmington,

. and for gale by 000URAN,RUSSELL 6tChestnut otreet; •

WEST POINT GENTLEREN.
The Snobbish Cadets Refusing to Drill the

Colored Boy—Cadet Pardee Put Under
Arrest for Refusing to Mess Next to

Him-A; Big -Uproar—General
Upton Backing the

' Doi—
Letter from his Ex-

,
Slave Father-David
Ciark Backing the ,

with_ his
Fortune.

NVEsr PuJNT, July 9.—The negzo boy,James-
W. tirnith, is still " passing.throughitho valley
and shadow-of ileathkat-thetAcadetriy-Day
by: day-he-is overcoming thegreat prejudice of-
colorand, by his exemplary cMiduct. is, bow-ing his way to a sureposition, Still the cursesare loud and deep against hina,,but'they have
ceased to be to lila face. A few days ago Gen.
'Upton, the new commandant, addressed the
cadets on dress parade; and, told them these
personal imiults,against their, brother c.adet,
whose only crime was color,:must cease. This
was done after young Smith; Ai:totter despair,
hadsignified his intentionofresigning. Gen.
Cptorisent for him, and said :

Young man, 1 shall not accept your -
resignation; you are here •

An Officer In the Nationall. Army;
• you have stood'a severe exarhittatron'', you
- bare passed-honorably f and now you shall
not be persecuted into resigning. Jamyour
friend. Come to me and you snail have jus.Lice."

The interview changed iottng Stnith'stentiotm., and the first emile for weekglad-
dened the countenance. It was the coun.4el of
one of whom that Christian gentleman, Sena-
tor Ames, had written:

4‘ My friend and classmate, General Upton,
is at West Point, or soon will be. See him,
and show Mtn this letter, and follow any ad-
vice he may give you. He is a true, nobleman, who will fully appreciate your position
and sympathize with you. Keep a brave heart
anti all will t well •

A Mess Room Scene.
Yesterday-- Cadet Lieutenant Pardeei acting

°Dicer of. Police, happened to come nett toyoung !;within the 'large niess_r_o_orn,____Yo_ung_
Pardee, with all the chivalry of a Carolinian,
rctused to -sit beside the " d—d nigger."This was open revolt. The hall was in an up-roar: 'llw commandant, true to his promise,
had the OStidious Pardee Pin under arrest,ss here be now remains with Cadet Grim-aw,tvho rpftised_to _drill_the—untortmi ate
colored 'soy. •

Prejudice 'Wearing Away:-
Your correspondent called the, .:610re.1 boy

iron' his tent to-day to -ask Lim some oues-
tions.- He Caraft, looking as bright and as clean-
:is any cadet in the encampthent. His color
is that of a very light mulatto. On dress pa-
rade You would 'never know at twenty paces
that he had -any African blood: in his veins.
IC. memberine the SWcorrespondent treat a,
foe tiler call, seemed- overjoyed to see a.friendlyface. -

• • Well', Jemmy, how goes -on the great wag.,"
"Better, .1 think, than when you were here

last. 'Tam gaining friends. Since (i en. -Croton's:flew -orders the cadets .c.ease to-vail :me- names
IU wy face."

" Has-no carlet-spoke.n a kind word tO Von -
vet?"

A Cadet Worthy of Honor.
" Yes. Yesterday Cadet —, of Company

It. tiTst class, came to me and told me that be
%.:1A lily friend. He said that he would stand

by me ; and told me not to be discouraged,but
to come to him if I bad any trouble."

"What was this brave fellaw's•name'r
"U, I must'nt tell, for fear the boys would

treat him meanly, too. 1 suppose I shall be
very lonesome till another colored boy gets
here.-Congretisman Prosser, of.NaShville, Ten-nessee, has nominated .N . U,Napier, a colored
boy, and he will be here next June. Then
Howard is to be reappointed two years from
now."

-When you thought of resigning what didyour father say'?" •
Smith here banded *rp,e a letter from hisfather, Israel Smith, the former slave of San-

dreso Gnignard,Of Coltinibia,Written in aplain,
bold bafid:

C07.1:311:1A, S C.,July 3,1870.—My Deer Son :

take great pleasure in answering your kind
letter received last night. pray God that
my letter may find yoU in a better state of
consolation than when you wrote to me. I
told you" that you would,have, trials and diffi-
culties to endure. Do not mind them, for they
will go like chatf before thejvind, and -your
enemies will soon be glad to gain your friend-
ship. They do thesame to all new corners iu
every college. You are elevated to a high
position, and you must stand it hke a man.Ito not let them rum you'away, for then they
will say the " nigger" won't do. Shoty your
spunk, and let them see that you will
tight. That is what you are sent to West
Point for. When they find you are "deter-
mined to stay they wiltlet you alone. You
must not resigi, on any account, for it is' justwhat the Democrats want. They are betting
largely here that you won't get in. The rebels.
say ifyou are admitted they will devil you so
much that you can't stay. Be a man; don't
think of leaving, and let me know all about
your troubles. The papers say you have not
been received. Do write me positively
Wnether you are received or not.

Times are lively here, for everybody is pre-
paring tor the 4th of July. There are five co-
lored companies here, all in'uniform; andtheyare trying to see who shall excel in drill.

stand your ground, don't resign, and write
me soon.

From your affectionate father,
IsnAHL 531./TH.

I append another letter from Cadet Smith's
benefactor, David Clark, of Hartford :

"Ely Fortune, or My Life."
HARTFORD, July 1, 1870.—My Dear Joamie :

By a letter in the Sint it appears the cadets are
very abusive_and insulting to you. Although
it is almost too much for .human nature to
bear, but Ipray that you will summon forti-
tude; sufficient to endure it, as our Saviour
did. " When . reviled, He

;`rdemberirng the beatitude, " Blessed arethey
who are persecuted for righteousness'., sake;for great is their reward in Heaven.", :But'if any personal"assault is :offered ,-you,,
defend yourself.. as best you' ,withanything that you can , command. The as-
saulter shall not go free of punishment if
have to do it, though it costs me my entire
estate, or even my life.. But -hopo nothing
of this,character 'will happen:„;When the.v3students come to see your scholarship, your
great advancement over them, and they findthemselves distanced ” in"education; then,-in-stead of the cry of ,!.‘..negfir negar!" it
would be " Mr. Smith," or lilkir:-,Tiiines,Sinith

'was first in his class • both for scholarship and
conduct." So be of. good. cheer. . Letthe

jades wince ; time will show who wins
the race. .•- -

.
• •

We are all in most excellent health, and join
me in kindest remembrance to you; also
deeplysympathize with you in this hour of
sore trial, as do all your schoolmates, and, in-deed, this entire community. Our papersare
copying from others what is fiaid upon= thesubject, and Mr. Capron, the•principal of theHigh School, • will publish an. article in theCourant to-morrow highly creditable to you.Putyour trust in God, pray to Him, do justly,and all will -be well.

Yours most truly,
• —K. Y. Mtn.. DAVID,L'l

THE LATE,CUARLEs DICKENS.
.

"Master liatniibrey's Clock"--Where
this Title was Found—Mr. Dickens's
Fortune.,
The following appears in the London Daily

News, July 2:
To the Editor of the Daily New—STR: 111

1864, in thecourse of a tour, I arrived at the
town of Barnard Castle, In the county of
Durham, late on a winter evening, and put
up at theprincipal hotel, a large, old-fashioned
structure, fronting the principal street. At
breakfast the following morning I chanced to
notice on theopposite side of thestreet a large
clock-face,with the pame Humphrey surround-
ingit; mast-conspicuously - exhibited- i n-,front
of a•watch and clock-maker's shop. "How
odd," I exclaimed to a gentleman seated be,
side me, "_here is>taster Hritnidirey's clock!" •
"Of course," said lie'gentlenian, "and don'tyou know thatDiiokens resided' here for some
weeks when he was collecting materials for
his NiebolaS .141clileby,' and:that he otiose; his

, title for_his next work by obServing that -big-
% clock-face from this window?" After break-,
fast, I stepped across to the watchmaker a nd-

kedhim whether I had been ,correct]yin-ormed respecting Mr,Dickens andthe eldek.s
The worthy horologist' entered into portico.-

' Jars: "My clock," said he, «suggested to Mr.
'Dickens the title of his book -of
that name. I have a letter from

-him stating _ this, and a- copy- of -thework, inscribed with his own hand. For someveers wecorresponded. I'gotacquaintedwithhim justby his corning across from the hotel,
' as you have done this morning, and his asking
me to inform him about the state of the neigh-
boring boarding-schools. Mr.llninphrey then

- entered into- many-particulars-respecting-the
condition of these schools. Incidentally, he
said, be bad directed Mr, Dickens and his
friend "Phiz" to the school which the two
travelersafterward rendered infamous by their
pen and pencil; nut -it was, he said, by no
'means the worst of those institutions. The
schoolmaster had been very successful in ob-
taining pupils, and had become very tyran-
nical, and even insolent, to strangers. He
received Mr. Dickens and his companionwith
extreme hauteur, and did not so much aswithdraw his eyes from the operation of pen-
making during their interview. But " Phiz"
-,lcetched him on his nail and reproduced him
so exactly, that soon after the appearance of
the novel the school fell oft,and-was ultimately
deserted.- Since that period the " Do-the-
Boys" -description of school had altogether
ceased in the district- Mr. Humphrey _ex_-_
plained how Mr. Dickens's attention bad been
called to the subject. He much lauded Mr.
Dickens, and in that quiet,, genial manner
eharacteristic of an intelligent Englishman.
I sincerely hope he still lives to read these
lines. I am, &c.,

CHARLES Boer:us, LL.D. -

Lewisham, S. E., June 25.
1lie ample provision, says the London Spec-

',nor, which Charles Dickens made for hisfamily, consists of some .C43,000, invested in
public seturities; halfthe value of the copy--
right of thegreat novelist's hooks, estimated
at £20,000 ; his modest house at Gad's Hill, to-
gether with its contents : and the interest in
All the Roui,d, bequeathed to his eldest
-on. Mr. Dickens was at all times a munifi-
cent and free-handed man, and never madetheattainment of wealth a first object

•

THE AMBITION OF FBANEJE.
TheRhine as a“Boundary.”

• A g,etteration figoVictor Hugo wrotea book
.on the Rhine, in which, besulcz -giving-the
most fascinating and poetic of all descriptions
of that famous stream, he cried out, '• France,:•takelgtek-the Rhine-; 2' as be stood at the tomb
of Hoche, who was buried on the shore+of
that....river,. and whose grave is to this day
pointed out to thecurious tourist.

Napoleon, the bitter enemy of Hugo, has
tried on several occasions to make of this cry
a national slogan to call to his support allparties in France. The Rhine is, according to
many Frenchmen, the " natural boundary"
of France. The Germans whom theEmperor
would like to make-his subjects, however, do
not -agree with him. The people of the Ger-
man Rhenish provinces are German in lan-
guage, tastPs and feelings, and have no admi-
ration of Napoleon 111. or his policy. Bel-
gium, with its French-speaking population
and with but forty years of national existence
io overturn, would be a much easier acquisi-
ion for France.
( France already owns the west bank of the

Rhine frbm a few miles north of Basle in
•witzerland to the frontier of the Palatinate
at Lauterhurg. The possession of the lastnamed diStrict would add to the list of French
,ities Spires with its old cathedral, and therortded places of Landau and Neustadt, be-
-ides a large number of smaller towns and
villages. In Rhenish Prussia—speakingalways of the western shore of the Rhine—the
first town of importance is Worms, associated
with the name of Luther. After passing over
the flat, highly cultivated district through
which the Rhine here sluggishly rolls
along, the towers and bridges of Mayence
lobin in sight. This is a city of strategicand historic importance., Shortly further on
is Bingen ;'and there begins the marvelous
-.cep cry which has given to the Rhine such
world-Wide celebrity, and bas made familiar
the names ofsuch trifling though picturesque
(airulets as Oberwesel, St. Goar,Boppart„An
tlernach, Bachai-ach, Remagen and the like.
Midway among these is Coblentz, overlooked

" Ehrenbreitstein's castled height," and
till further down the stream is the collegiate

town of Bonn.
To add all these to the long list of French

towns would certainly be a splendid gain to
France : this is what is meant when _French-
men. cry with Victor Hugo, ‘! Take back the
Rhine." It is however, a large enterprise,
and not likely to succeed.--N. Y.Post.

GREAT BRITAIN.

the Late . Lord . .Clarendon—Despatch
1,
front Secretary Flish—Cane.e of Death.

(From the London Daily News, July 2.)
On hearing of Lord Clarendon's death, Mr.

Fish sent to Mr. Motley the following tele-gram : • •
WASHINGTON, June 27—The death of the

Earl of Clarendon removes a statesman whose
fame belongs to the world, andwhose loss will
be felt by other nations than that in whose
behalf he labored for the advance of civiliza-
tion and in the interests of peace. The Presi-

,dent tenders the sympathy of the people of;the 'United States to Her Majesty and to theBritish people, and oondolence to those to
Whom the loss brings personal grief."

The Lwicet says the immediate cause of his
Lordship's death was diarrhoea, which min-

nued for several days before he was seen by
his usual attendant, Dr. Haber. HisLordship

...could not be prevailed upon to give up his offi-
cial duties insomuch that when, on the even-
ing of Saturday, the 25th ult., Dr. C. J. B. Wil-
`limnswas summoned in consultation, he wasfound, though ,very:weak, still sitting up in
bed, with seyeral despatch boxes before him.
At 4 P. M.' on Sunday, the treatment hid
proVed so beneficial that Dr. Cul), mho then
joined iu consultation, entertained good hopes
of his recovdry. - At midnight, however,- Dr.
Williams was summoned, and found his Lord-
ship in sinking state, from which the free
administration of stimulants failed to rouse
him, till death- supervened soon after, in the
morning. ~L ord- Clarendon. had 'suffered for
many years from gout,- occurring internally
and at' the joints, in periodical paroxysins.
The action of. the heart was feeble, and the
pulse slow. ' -He retained consciousness' till
within. threollours of his decease.

A-inethin to hiive the executions of crimi-
nals sentenced to death carried oustieretly was
recently lostin the.French I.3orps Legislatil.•

THURSDAY, JULY 14, 1870.

. (71.111A.

THE EXPLOSIVE BULLET.
A Fearful Instrumentof Warfare.

The lastand most destructive of- the death-
dealing projectiles is the explosive bullet,
designed by Pertuiset, and executed ,4y. ,a
French artisan in the celebrated firearths
factory of Devisme, is described in the last
. number of the Army and Nary JOurnal. Ek-
ternally quite similar to the originallditile;a'
,_eylindric-conical mass of lead, itisdiscovered,-
by an unscrewing (Wits length about midway,to.
.be internally amagazine offulminate. The ex-
plcsive compound=dynamite powder, „con-
,densed powder, or 'whatever it may ¢e--Lasan
-exPiD§illtforee_fax times-that .of:.gunpowder.'
Experiments -Which Inade" Under'
the patronage of the RuSiian, Prussian 'and
Austrian g'overnments, ' and last .. by
our own War Department

,
• demonstrate

not only . Its effectiveness, but.. the sin-
• gularproperties itsinventor. has given to it.
..Being given -the -distance of- -the- target,-its
_density,: the quantity of charge hithe-gan,-andthe same of the ingredients constituting the
projectile," he has eatablished a most exact re-
hition, .by accurate calculation, between the
force necessary to explode, the projectile and
•ite perietration,befere.subjectionto this pres-.
sure. Thus the magazine can be ;so consti-

cstuted that the passage of the.huliet.through,a.sheet Of paper will. .explode it, or,so ~that the
severe impact of iron or hard wood I:neededfor such a . result. It is comfbetitig to be .113-'
sured that " a ball whichwould notexplode in'

•the body of a soldier or a horse, if not at avery limited .distance, would explode 'in ..the
snore resisting bodyofan ammunitionwagon."
-Though.M. Pertuiset the-inventor-of the

particular missile to which our attention has
been drawn,lfy a singular propriety of cif-
cumstanceS Prince Pierre Napoleon, the bele
noire of the Bonaparte family, appears to have
been. its inspirer.. From ,a
badly translated ;from -au essay on--explosive
projectiles, written by the Prince, we are not
surprised to learn that its author entertained
the idea quite a number of years ago,and even
applied to Devisme to make him a gun ofpar-
ticular calibre, suited to a-hollow projectile of
copper, or of an alloy of lead and antimony.
The fact of Devisme's declining to produce
the arm defeated the-Prince's purpose.

The ethics of slaughter are defined in no -
recognized code, but there is a pretty general
accord among nations that explosive bullets
shall not be used in small arms.. Our readers
-have.not forgotten-toe convention into which,
at the instance of Russia, the preminent na-

-tions-of Europe-entered-a y car—or—two—ago.
During our own war there was an occasional
suggestion.of such missiles being usedf but we
prefer to believe that the few cited instances
were altogether •imaginary: We.know that
an invention of this nature—whether Per-
tuiset's or not we are uncertain—was offered

-to- the Confederates and declined,on the score
of pure sentiment, by the Board of examining
officers: and, if our memory is not at'fault, theinfernal missile was considered in a similar
spirit by our War Department. ' • •

At the recent trial of Pertuieet'S projectile,
made by the Ordnance Department at Wash-
ington, the purpose 'of experiments- seems to
have been to demonstrate its utility in ekplod-
ing caissons, artillery wagona,ete. The, twenty- ,seven shots, made at all sorts of targetsairoved
the excellence of the fulminate for such pur-
poses. 'We arevery sure that no civilized gov-
ernment will be disposed to'adopt an explosive
missile for any other purpose. Despite thepartisanship of Prince Pierre, in -a letter .to
his imperial cousin, Napoleon rejected It at
once. -

-

-

Interesting from the Rebel Camp—Ar.
• rival of Col. Queralta In this City—

Latest Details of Rebel Vietdries andSpanish Assassinations.
Dort Fernando Lopez Queralta has arrived

in this city from :Nassau. Before the war this
eentleman was a prominent merchant ofHavana, bat .on the opening of hostilities
hastened.to join thestandard of Cespedes. He
is now a Colonel in the insurgent army, from
which be brings late and important informa-
tion.

Col. Queralta left the coast of the island on
the 28th of June, in a small boat, and a few
days thereafter had the good fortune.to reach
Nassau in safety. In crossing the country to
the point of embarkation, Queralta met two
parties of insurgents. The first was composed
of 400 men, commanded by Horacio Simoni,
and the second was a body of 800, commanded
by Mateo Cassanova,the latter being Inspector-
General of the State ofCaruaguey. These men
were all unarmed, and were on the way to
Punta Brava, where the Upton on her first
expedition had landed a supply of arms. The
Colonel believes that all the war material
landed at Punta Brava by the Upton was saved.
but cannot give an opinion as to the result of
the second expedition.

Acciarding to the best information receivedby him from all parts of the island, the in-
surgent cause was being successfully main-
tained.

Brigadier Bernabe Varona (otherwise ealled.
Bembeta), accompanied by Major-General
cavada, chief General of Staff; had left for the
Western Department. On the march, the
troops of their command came up with an in-
trenched camp of Spaniards at Lazar° Lopez
in the Department of Moran), which wastaken by assault, the Spanish troops losing
largely. In this fight Manuel Suarez, Com-
mandante Canto, and an American, Colonel
Clancy, of the insurgent army, particularly
distinguished themselves. .

The Cuban division continued the march in
a westerly direction, their ranks, in the mean-
while, rapidly. augmenting.

The fortes of General Salome Hernandez,
which mereawaiting the column of Brigadier
Ilembeta, near Villa Clara, had received a, re-
inforcement of370 volunteers, deserters from
the enemy's ranks. Many of these were from,
the Canary Islands, and some of them were
natives of Cuba.
A body of Spanish troops, at the beginning

of June, entered the village ofBanoco, in the
jurisdiction of Cubitas, and taking advantage
of the absence of Fernando Espinosa, who
was attacking the Cuban camp at Carras (a
distance bt'aeven leagues from Puerto Prin-
cipe), assassinated an old man of 70 years—-

udge Monteag.udo, arni also Gregorio Mola,Jose Thomas Peld'ez, father and sou, and Juan
Alvarez, all of whom were either sick or
otherwise defenceless. They cut off the nose
and ears of the last-named individual. At the
same time Poncho Lima, Francisco Vatona,
and Jose Maria Quesada, were brutally mur-
dered.

While the column was retiring from the
village it was met by Francisco Riven:),
Frederic° RiVero,' Constantino Lavedo, and
two others, :who accompanied them. The
latter were all Cubaup. They asked of the
advancing .party who they were. The
Spaniards replied by crying out " Cuba libre,
we are yourbrothers, do not fear." Upon
hearing which the Cubans rushed into the
arms of the Spaniards, who assassinated them
on the spot. . •. .

At the moment Montaner was operatingabout the,environs OfLa,Caridad, jurisdiction
of Calnagneya 1 ori,:Toinas Batista, Arturo
Betancourt, and two servants (one of whom:
was only nine years old), .were surprised at
three O'clock. ill.Vthe 'morning and killed..
There have been assassinated some 20 womenrecently ' the Spaniards at Remedios.
Among these wore time Seiloras :Raenirage •

iminez.and her sister.
In Diarrequinijutiadiction ofEspirtu Sapp,the Spaniards poisoned certain persons Whom'

they had. captured Anti bore them to theircamps onlittera Afterward theyelaimed that
then had diedofchtilera.:-.061..Eyan had 'at-
*Oche& on,the 4.9th.0r 4une, a Spanish camp
near Vista tiennom 'Where ho killed 96 Span.

lards. The killed hadRemington ritles,whickit is 'Unnecessary to 'say, weretaken pessession
'of byllyan'amen: Julio Sanguily, the notedCuban chief, was wounded in.the, fight.

• In the Eastern Department the situation is;much better for the Cuban cause than in anYother portion of the country. • General Mar-
reel routs all whom he attacks. The Spanish
troops are disgusted and demoralfzed, andmany soldiers, who had presented themselvesso Cuban commander, Col. Majin
Iwbo operates between the sugar estates gni-ente and Sabanica), say-that they have not
been' paid for :three months, .and are now
greatlysuffering from a want of provision.s:--,riibune.

A SOUTHERN OUTRAGE.

A Poor Colored Foiplli Whipped to,
Death by Georgia tia-litak.

A correspondent writes from Atlanta, Ga.,
:id hist., as follows :—The particulars ofa most
fiendish outrageperpetrated upon a. family of=
colored people near Highcastle, in Forsyth
county, in this State, have just reached_this
city, the information being brought by a gen-tleman direct from the scene of the outrage.The facts of the affair are substantially asfol-
lows:

Some two weeks ago, about 1 o'clock in.the
morning, .a party of nine or ten masked.mon
surrounded the cabin of a colored man named
Walker, oCCupied by himself, Wife and sister
'as a residence, and breaking open the door,
dragged the inmates from their beds and into
the open air, tied them, bound ani gagged, to
trees, and with heavy. horsewhips whipped
-them until they were insensible.- The fiends
then left their victims st.lll bound to the trees,
remounted thdirlionses and-rode away. The
next morning the poor creatures were discov-
ered by a party of laborers going to their

ork. whe immediately _released ~.tileut from
their fasteniugs and gavo the alarm. -

The sufferings of the three poor wretches,
after returning to consciousness, throughout
that long, terrible -night, may be imagined
bur not described.

The three sufferers were at once removed to
their cabin, and everything done to ease their
pain that was possible for the poor people,
-their friends, to do. The man, however, has
since died from the effect of his wounds, while
his wife and sister still lie in a very critical
condition.

The bodies of the poor women are_describted
as being covered-with-long; deep gashes, the
marks of ..the lashes being confined to no par-ticular part of the victims' persons-,-this Man-
and the two women having been completelystripped before the whipping.

The causes that led. to the perpetration of
this outrage rest in the refuSal of the deceased
man, Walker to leave the county, he having
been frequently warned that it would be best
for him-to-do-so—lt seems that-Walker had
been cultivating on shares the-farm of one of.
the residents of the county," and by much
exertion had succeeded in .getting in a large
crop oi_corn. The crop no longer requiring
attention till harvest time, and- it giving
promise of a heavy yield, has- excited the
cupidity of the-owner ofthe landto get-entire-
TossessiOn-of the crop, and therefore to save to-
himself the sbare that would rightfully belong
to Walker. With this purpose in view he had
for some time past been subjecting Walker to
insult and unjust treatment but Walker was
not in that way to be forced out of participa-
tion in the frinth of his hard labor, and so has
borne every indignity..and wrong in humble
silence.
- Two of the party engaged in the outrage-
werewere recognized by the woman, and two days
after the whipping, warrants for the arrest ofthe men were placed in the hands of one of
the officers of the county. But there the,mat-
tel.rests. One of the leading aud influential
men of Highcastle, Wilkieby name, when ap-
pealed to by Mr. Hollingshead, the Notary
Public who issued the warrants, to exert his
influence to bring the perpetrators of the das-
tardly atrocity to justice, violently opposed
the idea of making any arrests, giving as his
reason for such a course that the presence of a
few IC .ti-Klux in the county was necessary to
keep the freedmen in proper discipline. It is
intended to lay the whole matter before
General Terry.

EXTRAORDINARY LITERARY WORK

41, Book on Deformity.
A man died recently in the Rue Cuvier, in

Paris, who had labored for more tuau fifty
years on a work on huhapbacks. He was a
wealthy, independent bachelor, with an iron
constitution, and the singular man had sparedno sacrifice, had braved danger and fatigue,
to gather the innumerable olkiervations he had
gathered in his gigantic work., When his heirswere looking for a will, they found the im-
mense manuscript which be had left. ft com-
prises two thousand sheets with the most
exact drawings of innumerable humps, and
calculations and observations on the same.
The man had traveled over the
world, through Europe, Asia, _ Africaand America; hehad been in Hitaloostan and.
Japan, in Nubia and Abyssinia, just for the
purpose ofstudying the humpbacks of those
countries. In the temperate zone in Europe
hefound the most of them. The most singu-
lar observation made by this eccentric explo-
rer was the fact that the humps have a sort of
connection with the formation of the surface
of the country 'where they are found. So the
humpbacks in the„Elyrenees showed the angu-
lar,jagged shape 'of their mountains, while
the humpbacks of the sea coast showed on one
side a gentle descent. In the humpbacks of
the plains the humps smooth down gradually
on all sides.

THE OCEAN YACHTRACE
The English Yacht CambriaSighted on

HerOcean Course.
GLASGOW, July 13, 1870.—The steamshipSidonian, which arrived to-day from New

York, reports that she passed the yacht
Cambria at noon on the 9th inst., in latitude
54 30 and longitude 26 38. The Cambria was
standing west-northwest anti had a light
easterly breeze.

Her competitor, the Dauntless, was not
seen. .

[The above latitude and longitnil4 would
place the yacht Cambria about 700 miles west
northwest fromKinsale Head on her course,and from her location .when • seen and the
course in .which she was then standing, she
was running closa on the most northerly
steamer route. Kinsale Head is in latitude
lifty7one degrees thirty-six minutes north, lon-
gitude eight degrees thirty-two minutes west
of Greeriwich.l

ANTIQIIE 'RES.ICS.
Carious Discovery.

The Indipendento, of Bologna, states that
seven ancient tombs have been discovered in
the cemetery of the Chartreuse nuns. In the
first was found a small vase ornamented with
human figures, a'cup, and a small pot; in the
second and third, fragments' of bones, libube
decorated with pearlsovases,eups,and a bronze
mirror ; in the fourth and fifth were somehandsome black vases intact: in the sixth, a-
cup, a-goblet,and a vase withfiguresin relief;
theseventh, which was larger and more richly
ornainented than therest, contained askoleton
around:which were ranged a large number of,
small vessels, a cup, atall vase with figures, a
bronze candelabra more than throe feet high;
surmounted with a statuette, besides other,
objects. ,

California lady has torn up her father's
will, ,which disinherleed • her...for. Taapying
against his wishes, notwithstanding he bad
subsequently become reef:moiled !arid glien;
her an 11,80,000 ranch. .&lawsuit iy the'reshlt.
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' PRICE THREE CEN-
FACTS AND FANCIES.

—Laura keene's professional tourhas taken,her to Minnesota. • -

—Could it have been? That "Hogg's Tales"were written with a Hogg pen.—N. 0. Tinm.—Matilda Heron will makeanother farewelltour this year.
—Carlyle will not greet our vision until hehas finished the revision of his works.

• —Bird-eatching.has been-made a •pedal=a&fencein Prussia. • . •
—When is a Chinese the most iikq a vege-table ? Why, when a cue cumbers his head,of course.—Ex. ' ' '

—A borse-bridle has been made in the, Cali-fern's State Prison from the shorn queues of
convictChinamen. .

—General B. F. Cheatham, of Tennessee.has invented a method of stacking hay. The
apparatus costa three or four dollars: •

The Poison of -Asps" the- title of anovelette by Florence Marryatt in Temple Bar,Magazine.
—They are boring away, night and day, inTerre 4aute, but., at a depth of 1,035 feet, tubluelimestone, in the hope of striking a saltwell.
--Atteroptg 'are being made to turn the tideof summer travel towards Lake Winntpiseogee by telling of the capture of 293-pomidtrout there.
—Since Queen Victoria took' her place on

the English throne, thirty-three years ago,every other throne in Europe has changed
occupants.

—At Los A ._....ngelos, California, a_couple_of_
women are creating a sensation by boldingimpromtu prayer meetings in the bar-rooms ofthat town.

--Pechter will bring back his-farnity from
England, and also Arthur- and- Charles -Le-clerq, stageand ballet masters. His theatrein Boston will be called "The Pantheon."

—Number 8,553 drew the first prize in the
Henderson land scheme, in Louisville, con-sisting of land valued at .3103,000 and $lO,OOO
in cash.

—A shoddy dame in northern New York,late a domestic, in ordering silverware, de-sired the astonished clerk to have her "en-trails, B. M., engraved on each piece."
=2414 Itassign are making great naval::_

preparation§ oh the casputu Aga. %mail--Duke Constantine has just started on a trip to
inspect their-fleets-in-tim•me-vvaWr7sTife-Yet=
sians are getting uneasy thereat.

—President Mc(losh- says that no class has
ever graduatedfrom Princeton College which,during some part of its four years'sojmirn, haS
not been brought under the influence of a re-vivalof religion.

—A Berlin correspondent says that "ifyougenre to hear the Prussians talk you wouldthinkthem all Americans in their progresSionand valor, and, like our own countrymen, theybelieve themselves invincible."
--A Montreal paper gives currency to, thefishy story that forty dead Fenlana-have-beendiscovered by American farmers near Hem-

mingford. Fifteen were found iu a hole,aad-
twenty-tlye in the underbrush. •

.—The Meridian(MissiMippi) Mercury comasoutwith `a half sheet, and is vain enough tosay it is good enough what there is of it, andits readers retort that there is plenty (Altana'
as it is, and so everybody is pleased.

—An Italian opera. troupe, composed ert;•tirely of children from the city of Modena, isdrawing large houses at present in Vienna.They give great satisfaction and astonish theaudience, particularly by the fullness of their`chorus.
--A female suicide in Vicksburg on Jon°Dith left!! behind her a letter directing that thefact be communicated to her parents in War-ren county, Ohio, and that she be " berried ina white dress to be found in her trunk partly-

cut out."
—Some one says : " The Pope is making a

crusade upon the improprieties of dress, and
we learn he lays the blame upon the shoulders
of the ladies. The Pope is at fault. We haveexamined the shoulders of the ladies, andhaven't found a blame thing there."

—ln Hebron, New Hampshire.on the grave--
stone of a Mrs. Buel, is this peculiar verse :

Dear as thou artand justly dear,
We will not weep for thee'

One thought shall check thefalling tear,It is. that lam free. . .
—Beer is getting rapidly introduced in

Spain, along with the other achievementS of
civilization, only they do not swig, it dciwaia,
the form that is so popular here, and call for

in 07' mei .glass,',but they pour it into a
lio vl, mix it with lemonade, and till it with
a l, die into wine-glasses, like we do punch..

—A negro woman, near Chillicothe, Ohio,.
on going out to visit a neighbor latel-y, 13ft her
child sleeping on the bed, and, by wayof secu-
rity, tied it, to the bed-post by a string fastened
around the body. On her return, the child washanging over the side of the bed by the neck
quite dead.

The Canton, Ohio, Democrat says: if Are.you in favor of roast. rats or roast beef? In
favor of the white Constitution of Washington,or the radical mongrel mix with niggers and
Chinese? * * 4t- * They pretend at...LWashington that the public debt was reduced, ,during the month of June twenty millions."

—A law has just been üblished in Sweden.
which permits female physicians to practice
medicine in all its branches, but they, mustsubmit to the same rigorotis examination as
the men. ' All the Swedish colleges have been
instructed, to admit female studentstotheir.course of etudy _ .. „

—The' e r fan A gusta (Ark.) papprsaw Mr. Davis the other day, at a hotel in
Memphis. He says : The last time we saw
him was down in Georgia, riding thinly, by
our thin' lines, reviewing. And there ho .site
eating—a grayleaded confederate postage,
stamp: Ho wasn't insuring lives'when we be-
longed to him."

—The funny man of the Boston Advertise. 6presents the following: Sententious arrange-
4Ment of a few surnames from the .new direc-
tory : " Ott Nott Smith Tobey Very Smart?"..
".Otis True." Agin. " Marr, Henry-K6oo=
kisen Jane." " March Down, Stairs,Younk
Mann. How, Hussey, Isitt Ewer.Work?.
Walker Way, Low Kritta." •

—Don Francis of Assisi, the ex-husband ,
the ex-Queen of Spain, is'now leadingThe life
of a bachelor in Paris, having • rented • only
three rooms iu a house on the Hue Bourke*
d'Artois.. After making a trip through Ger-
manythiS summer,lte intendsto settle down in

istyle n Paris, for which his pension of thirty-
eight thousand dollars annually atibrds
„ample the means. - . .

—A Glasgow merchant,, on his ,death-bed;,'
sentf;Churcha Free hurch clergyman. Having"
some fears regarding his , iuture prospects, he
asked the reverend gentleman : "Do you think ,
if I were toleave'ten thousand pounds'to the
Free Kirk that my soul would be saved?",'
"Well,".,answered the cautious niinister':fa'
couldn't just promise you that, but I think its
an experiment well worth trying." '

—Stories about the curious antics of light-'
ping-are plentiful this season. • White a roan
inElko, California, was recently at work on a
telegraph wire, with the end.of it in his hand,-
a-flash struok the line some distance away, in:-
stantly split.three of the man's fingers,. ttaaao~ -

up his arm, across his breastand downhia,aidoi,,
darting Out at his knee, leaving a blaCkeried.
orifit'elike a...bullet-hole, andplanging into the
ground. The man was knockedsensoleas, but •
soon',reciivercid, and professed to foal all takikbetter'for'the littleshockf ' The seinsaVos_," 1,41
said. was not very Pairifulpbut seemeoft like Ws "
prielciug of sharp pins, , ,


